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No reason why the little daughter
shouldnt have stylish shoes that are good to
look at beside being comfortable and long
wearing Here is a line that
gives a choice of many styles

uptodate many leathers
patent black tan and a
dictionary with every pair
from size WA up

CUSTOM BY

WertheimerSwarts Shoe Co-

ST LOUIS U S A

FOR MEN ONLY
Back of every order for Internation-
al

¬

Tailoring placed with me aie two
broad liberal guarantees First
iny own guaranty of satisfaction
and next this positive and emphat-
ic

¬

statement of the International
Tailoring Company

8 Wc guarantee ct cry garment to be Right
I V H it is not Right

You hai c no Right to take it
1 INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO

2 New York Chicago

This guaranty means exactly what it
says All customers must be satisfied

E cry yard o cloth is warranted pure
wool wool to stand the acid test wool that
is double shrunk before it is made up into
garments m

Prices are from 10 per1 cent to 20 per-

cent below what others charge for similar
quality

Come in and learn for yourself how easy

it is to be well dressed and hae all of your
roods made to order at modest prices

Come and sec the
Fashions of Fifth Avenue

Everybody knows that Fifth Avenue
New York City is recognized as the fashion
center of the United States This is because
Fifth A cnue tailors hare set the styles in-

mens

Sample boxes of tomatoes
packed in peat and sawdust were
recently despatched from Toronto
to Convent garden It is thought
that a brisk trade in this veget-
ahe can be developed between
England and Ontario

5 or doses of
any case of Chills
2oc

Buonos Ayers ib fourth city
in the two Americas and 20 per-
cent of all the people of Argentina
live withiu a radius of 20 miles of
the capital

what Is and store the
Our for the first months 1910 one dollars this

department alone This tremendous volume business has grown from almost nothing
because our exceedingly low prices and our splendid With the growth the
business bavo adopted the most advanced and our grocery ana food
measure up the standards required by the national and state pure food laws

cant buy such groceries as sell from day today anywhere else the
such low prices aro quoted by You cant get better qualities anywhere matter

what price you pay Wo can save you one third the prices you pay the average retail
store and at tbo same time give yon better goods more satisfactory groceries than you can
possibly get the smtU retail dealer

arc
The enormocs Tolsmo of business insures freshness oxery article sold us Groceria-

of every description pus throuch hands so rapidly that there la no opportunity for them to become
etalo or aholt worn Onr volume of business twins so larce we so to the first sources of supply and
therefore set the cooda direct from the producer or manufacturer which il also an lnsuranco of
freshness and quality Much of the merchandise sold us especially in manufactured auch-
as baking powders flaTorins extracts sodas washing potraors and many others of this
put up us In modem laboratories Goods not manufactured us subject to analysis
by chemists and so you we surround the sole ot croceries with every safeguard which makes
for quality and

No
Our not kept open bins boxes barrels and cases sitting around the floor as yon

accustomed to them In the country grocery store Instead grocery department ii
on the package basis and almost bulk cooda put up automatic weighing packing bottling and
boxing machinery The original as they come from the and manufacturer
emptied into preat hoppers and pass through automatic weighing machines into sacks boxes cans or

Reoelring merchandise of guaranteed quality it isbottles without being touched human so
handled In house that It passes on to you in the same fresh wholesome sanitary condition Ask

r department about the kind goods we send on orders and thoy will

MADE

garments

GC6 will cure
and Fever Price

n27
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articles

Chicago Avenue Bridge
CHICAGO

San Antonio Fair
San Antonio Texas Oct 14

Many of the attractions scheduled
for the San Antonio International
Fair beginning November 5 and
ending November 20 will be of a
highly educational value There
will be a wireless telephone ex-

hibit the first of its kind ever ex-

hibited in Texas Visitors to the
fair will be given an
to talk with other the
grounds by this new method of
communication

Another feature of educational
value will be a good roads exhibit
under the auspices of the National
Good Roads Association Road
machinery will be exhibited and
instructive talks will be given
farmers on the construction and
maintaneance of good roads

The Corn Club an organization
of 10000 boys will hold a meeting
at the Fair Grounds and will give
exhibits of prize corn ears Liber-
al

¬

prizes will be given to the mem-
bers

¬

furnishing the interest-
ing

¬

exhibit
Enthusiasm is being manifested

everywhere over the coming Inter-
national

¬

Fair The prounds have
been improved aod the buildings
in many instances completely re-

modelled Ampie amusements
will be provided and sixteen days
of enjoyment and recreation as

as educational profit will be
afforded all who the San An-

tonio
¬

Fair this year

Dr Thomas Electric Oil is the best
remedy for that often fatal diseases
croup Has been used with succes in
our family for vears Mrs L White
acre Buffalo N Y

For a long in English his-

tory
¬

white has considered
the unlucky color for coronations
Charles wore white vestments
when be waB crowned

Best Groceries
We Employ Every Facility Adopt

Every Method to Insure Highest Quality
Wo operate undoubtedly thclargcst most successful retail grocery In

world business three of exceeded million in
of

of qualities of
wo methods products

to highest
ou we In world

at as us no
on In

of

Our Stocks Always Fresti
our in by

oar

by
character ore

by our own by aro
our seapur-

ityWe Have Open Stocks
Groceries ere In

ere see our operated
all are by

packages producer ore

by hands
our ot our

Dealers

opportunity
each across

most

well
visit

time
been

I

Write Today lor Our Free Grocery Catalogue f
We issue a new grocery catalogue every 60 days We have a new one now init from the printers

hands nnd wo will be glad to send you a copy free and postpaid by return mall it you will write ns a-

lstteror a portal card and oak for it It quotes everything in groceries and showsrou how titu can re-

duce
¬

your grocery bills at least onethird and In many cases onehalf This free book will show you
how to solve thohighcos of livingproblem Itwlllshowyouhowto get better fresher more satisfactory
rrocenc at s bis avinc in price we want to Bond yon a copy now and if you will write ns a ietteror a
postal card and say Please send me yourlatest grocery list addressing your letter or postal card to us-

tteithcr Chicago or Kir1 City whichever city is nearest to youwe will send the book at once postpakL

110

Write us at either Chicago or Kansas
City whichever city i nearest you I

The October Lippincotts-

MagEzine editors would probab-

ly deny that they concontrate more
thought uid energy on one num
ber than another yet the fict re-

mainsthat
¬

the autumn issues often
seem stronger than tboge which
haverimmjdiatjly pr cTriVd them
Perhaps the editors do thi uncon-
Bcionst ju t as folks in other
walks of life take up the burdens
with renewed zeBt after tb ° relaxa-
tion of thf summer season Lip
pincotts Mngazine ib one of those
which open the fall campaign witn
especially meritorious October
numbers The complete novel
long a fenture of this publication
Is Ths idtrs of Ptter ham a
stirring tnle of the South and itB-

nigbtridere by Rupert Sargent
Holland author of The Man in
the Tower Though foil of action
and dramatic scene there is a
delightful love interest running
through th story We predict
that it will prove one of the moat
popuhr novelettes Lippincotts
has ever brought out

A sinking feature is Thirty
Years of Pencraft What It Came
to and WhttLlt Cost This j a
per tobe published in wo parte-
in Oo obtr and Novf iiier em-

bodies ttie literary r initu cencee-
of the diftmguibbtd foloier au-

tbor General Charles Kin0 Other
article brief and pithy are The
Fetich of the Girl by Herman
ScheffHtiei The Clubboy by
Ralph W Bergengen and The
Hifaluien Pyphen by John E-

Rosser Minna Thomas Antrim-
contrilmt h a charming as well as-

seasonhie Bketch on Getting
Back I work

The short stories in the October
issue ol Lippincotts are distictly
clever

Then there are the usual
teen pages of Walnuts
Wine Lippincotts widely
ted humorous department
the poems by John Kendrick
Bangs AgneB I Hanrahan Irene
Stanley Vlurtin and others

DaitaffanillcMi
Scalp Yieia To

This Treatment

Why experiment trying to drive the
dandruff germ from underneath the
skin with greasy lotions or fancy hair-
dressing when the Peoples Drug Store
will guarantee Zemo and Zemo Soap to
entirely rid the scaly of the germ life
that causes the trouble

Zemo and Zamo Soap can be obtain-
ed

¬

in any city or town in America and
are recognized the best and most eco-

nomical
¬

treatment for all affections of
the skin or scalp whether on infant or
grown person One Bhampoo with
Zemo Soap and appication of Zemo will
stop itching and cleanse the scalp of-

dandrutl and scurf
We invite you to try Zemo and Zemo

Soap and if not entirely satisfied we
will refund your money

Sold by V J Sedberry

Heretofore Moncton New Brun-
Bwick has had many children
working in factories who have
never went to school at all or re-

ceived
¬

even the rudiments of edu-

cation
¬

The new compulsory
education law will send them to
school between the ages of six and
fifteen years

S1X

and
quo
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FOR SALE
Good dray and buggy horse
9x12 steam engine
10x14 steam engine
12 horse power gasoline engine

G W BKOWN
Jefferson Texos

Au interesting and apparently
successful experiment has been
made in Thessaly in the cultiva-
tion

¬

of Egyptian cotton with mod
orn machinery and under the di-

rection
¬

of an expert from Egypt

Some of the 1175 teachers in
London unemployed lat year had
to becone typiBts and envelope
addressers while one became a
cab driver

e
and

ntgomery Ward Co
19th and Campbell Sto

KANSAS CITY

BOON DAY

One Day Set Aside For Former
Louisianians

MANY WILL ATTEND FAIR

Native Born Loultlanltnt Who Have
Wandered Far From State Will Re-

turn
¬

to Meet Old Friends and Ac-

quaintances at Shreveport

One day at the great Louisiana State
Fair this year which opens November
2 and closes November 11 is Louisiana
Home Coming day and tbls is to be
one of tbo greatest days of the whole
fair for it is then that the Louisianans
who have drifted far from the homo
fireside will return to see what pro

pesB their state has made since their
departure and to renew old acquain-

tances and friendships All of the
railroads have promised the Fair As-

Bociation that they will put on special

homeseekera and homecomers rates
and it lthought that the crowd will
be immense

It has been said that there is not a-

part or parcel of the globe where one
can not run across a man from Loui-

siana

¬

Hundreds of people who have
left the state for a short time have
proved this conclusively You have
often heard the returning one say Oh

who do you think I saw etc etc7
The who was some old childhood
friend or some schoolmate who had
left the Pelican state to seek fame or
fortune or both in some section far re-

mote

¬

from Home one of the sweetest
Df English words

This year if you come to the fair
and remain for Home Comers Day
you may again see the friends of boy-
hood men and women whom you have
hptseenin yeara and have forgotten
That is forgotten until you see them
again or until you hear their names

Peoplerjhavlng friends and acquain-
tances

¬

whohave left the state sheHid
communicate with Secretary Louis N-

Bruaggorhoff of the Fair Association
and obtain literature about the fair
and the state and send it to the Loui-
siana

¬

who are now living elsewhere
Address the Secretary at Shreveport
and he will Bend by return mall the
data desired

REST ROOMS FOR LADIES

Will Be Found at the Model Country
Home on the State Fair Grounds
One of the most delightful redezvou-

stt the Louisiana State Fair this year-
s heretofore will be the model coun-

try
¬

home and school They are located
Just Inside the Fair grounds near the
main electric car entrance and are
connected by a model road

Throughout the Fair which will
open Not 2 and continue through Nov
11 these buildings will be open to the
lady visitors Open house will be kept
all the time that the Fair grounds are
open and every lady visiting the Fair
has a cordial invitation to make the
model home her rest place A number
of the leading women of Shreveport
will be in personal charge of the home
and will have attendants to assist them
In looking after the wishes of the dif-

ferent guests Every comfort will be
provided for the pleasure of the la-

dles
¬

A particular feature of the plan of
the Mothers Congress which organi-
zation

¬

has charge of the model home
is to care for the babies brought to
the Fair There will be competent
nurses to look after the little ones
while their mothers enjoy the sights
aboutfthe grounds and buildings Ever
sincethehome was constructed the
nurieryrb1a8 Jjeen operated and It has
proveAwneVofethe no3t enjoyable fea-
tures

¬

totjit has Seen instrumental in
matting many mothers have a happy
time which probably would not have
been the case had ifcbeen necessary
that theyieep the babies with them
all the time they wjere on the Fair-
grounds The committee of ladies who
will havecharge of the home promise
that every possible attention will be
given the little folks

For the ladles the biggest attraction
this year will be the annual baby Bhow-
in which all children under certain
ages are qualified for entry A letter
to Secretary N Brueggerhoff of the
Fair association will result in all the
Information desired about this part of
the Fair program There will be sev-
eral classes entered and scores of the
prettiest and handsomest youngsters
in Louisiana will be exhibited Judges
who are well fitted to note the merits
of the varous children exhibited will
compile the different points and then
make the selection of winners basing
the decisions upon the facts as shown
by careful examinations This has
been the plan pursued heretofore and
it hasworked remarkably satisfacto-
rlly aa evidenoed by the growing pop-

ularity in the show which each year
is held in the model home under the
auspices of the Mothers Congress
Handsome premiums will be given the
babies capturing the most points

Every day during the Fair there will
be a reception or some other enter-
tainment at the model home Ladies
organizations will be welcome to hold
meetings there and some of them are
already preparing elaborate programs

Every convenience that goes to
make up a comfortable home is shown
in this building which is especially
designed for the pleasure of the wom-
en visitors In it are shown bedroom
Eittlng room dining room kitchen and
nursery The furniture is ot model
make and on the walls are hung draw-
ings and other things of beauty

Summing the model home up as the
ladies who have charge of it wish
to be known this home Is the rendea-
vous for the ladles visiting the Fair
and tho Mothers Congress invites ev-

ery one of them to be sure and spend
as much time as possible enjoying it
pleasures

Joints that ache muscles that are
drawn or contracted should be treated
with Ballards Snow Liniment It
penetrates to the spot where it is
needed and relieves suffering Price
2oc 50c and 1 per bottle

Sold by All Druggists

Between Hungary and the Uni-
ted

¬

States a parcel post convention
went into effect July 1st 1910
Parcels up to 11 pounds in weight
may be Bent

A borae belonging to a Bangor
Eng butcher has died at the age

of fortyone

Synopsis of the Game Law

Although the game law does
not really open up until Novem-

berl yel Ihe ibsuance of licensee
has already begun the law pro-
viding that they run from Septem-
ber 1 to September 1

Last year the question of who
under tor law had a right to Issue
hunting licenses was settled for all
time by anruling of the attorney
general that the county clerk issue
all licenses to hunters within each
county and that the deputy game
warden iB6ue them U out ofstate
hunters who come to Texas to try
their luck

Under the law a resident of a
county needs no license to bunt in
his own county or adjoining coun
ties It is only when he goes out ¬

side the boundaries and goes to
another part of the Btatetbat he
needs a license and this license is
to be issued by the county clerk of
which the would be hunter is
resident

Because of many inquiries
synopsis of thtrgame law has been
compiled and is herewith printed

You may kill 25 quail or doves in
any one day only from Nov 1 to Feb
1 of each year

You may kill 3 buck deer only from
Nov 1 to Jan 1 of each year

You may kill 3 wild turkey only
from Dec 1 to April 1 of each year

You may kill in all seasons of the
year duck geese rabbits wild pigeonB
snipe jack snipes curlews Mexican
pheasants or chacalaca bag limit 25-

in one day
You may kill rabbits squirrels fox

opoBBums coons or bear in seasons of
the year

You may ship or transport to your
home such game as you have lawfully
killed by making proper affidavit

You must not buy or sell any of the
wild game or game birds or kill catch
or destroy the eggs or have in posses-

sion

¬

living or dead any wild song-
bird except hawks crows buzzards
owls English sparrows rice birds and
blackbirds

You must not hunt for any game
birds at night with a lantern hunting
torch or any other light

Any person may hunt for any game
or kill any game during the open sea-

son

¬

when it is lawful to kill game in
the county of his residence or the
counties adjoining the county of his
residence or on land owned or con-

trolled
¬

by him without procuring a
hunters license but they must not be
beyond the boundaries of their ad
joining counties without a hunting
license said hunting license must be
carried on the person when hunting

You must not ubb or attempt to use
the license of another person or in any
manner make any change in any li
cense for purpose of transferring the
same under the penalty of prosecution
for forgery

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury

As mercury wiU surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when entering it through the mucous surfaces
flpch articles should never he used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them Halls Catarrh
Cure manufactured by P J Cheney Co To ¬

ledo O contains no mercury and is taken in-
ternally

¬

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system In buying
Halls Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine
It is taken internally and made In ToledoOhio-
by F J Cheney Co Testimonials free

Sold by all Druggists 75a
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation

Autumn Styles in Hats
Distinct and decided are the

Dew bat styles this fall says the
womans Home Companion for
October Perhaps the favorite
is the cloche hat whioh the fair
Parsinne likes so much It some-
times

¬

shows a very narrow brim
which comes well down on the
head and haB a little peak in front
Sometimes the narrow brim is out-
lined with dainty frills of lacs and
sometimes there is just a wide
drooping brim Such hats are
most charming lor the youthful
and piqunt face while for the
more mature woman there are the
artistio East Indian draped turbans
in many and more conventionol-
styleB

The woman who is fond of the
picture hat has many fetching
shapes from which to choose this
autumn The brims of these hats
continue extremely wide and show
many abrupt yet pretty curves
Sometimes the brim turns up on
the left side and sometimes direct
ly in front while the back or left
side droops so low as to conceal
the wearers head

The crowns of this falls hats
are very hi-

ghCASTOR IAT-
or Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of

One way in which the New Brun-
swick

¬

government has encouraged
farming progress lieB in theimport-
atiDg of cattle and horses uf ap-
proved

¬

breeds and selling them to
farmers at cost price in some in-
stances

¬
time being given on part

of the purchase price

CHICHESTER SPILLS

LADIES

DIAMOND BRAND PnI3 In Rbb and
Gold metallic boxes sealed with Blue >
Ribbon Taes mo oxnia Bay of ronrBntxUt and ask fop CHICHKST B S V
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS for twentyfive
years regarded as Best Safest Always Reliable
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

3g> EVERYWHERE fflU

Mutton

Sansage-

Vcenna

GASTORIA
Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

it Vilsi WVnsIi1
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY NEW YORK CITY

Every Woman

who will appreciate
the quality and freshness of the

Staple Groceries

come from here and ¬

our are the
consistent with goods and
prompt

PHONE up
i1mriTTT TW

In-

Use

Thirty Years

TORIA

Alexander Vaughan

Notice to Public
My Gin been put in FirstClass
shape and I am ready to

GIN YOUR COTTON
Also will pay Highest Market
Price Cotton Seed and Good
Weights Guaranteed

Jefferson

Beef
Pork

Veal

Link

Ham

For

TssJmITJYI

keeps houae

which be-

sides prices lowest

honest
service

has
now

the
for

J DEWARE Proprietor

OFFICE DALLAS

For Over

PHONE NO 139
at the Old Artisian

J > F J

IIVERMAN SON
MARKET

Always Keep the Best
Boiled Hani

Pork

Sausage

Curea

M

Soda House Well

gggLJMIJlMJ

We of the All free in
56

LOOK Jimp Premium List

Oysters

Onions

Garlic

Celery

Grapes

CorrenaSd
Cabbage

Jil Chile Pepwr
solicit patronage public goods delivered city

PHONE NO

for the

Cornertafnj ette and Vilc Sts


